TV Show Designing Spaces ‘Special
Holiday Edition’ Features Bluetooth
Technologies
Quorum Productions’ Hit TV Show Designing Spaces ‘Special Holiday Edition’
Features Bluetooth Technologies on How to Make the Most of Your Electronic
Holiday Purchases
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. – Nov. 30 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Do all the new
Bluetooth applications have you boggled? Then you shouldn’t miss the special
episode of “Designing Spaces for the Holidays.” The hit Quorum Productions
television program will feature Mike Foley from Bluetooth Technologies
showing the convenience of Bluetooth Technology both in and out of the home.

Bluetooth Technology is already installed in most mobile phones, printers,
keyboards and PC’s. These items will no doubt be part of many holiday
purchases and Bluetooth wants the viewers of Designing Spaces to make the
most of integrating these devices to maximize the convenience and experience.
“There are many questions on people’s minds concerning Bluetooth such as how
to set it up, proper purchasing tips, and will it work with future products,”
says Mike Foley, Executive Director of Bluetooth SIG. “My aim is to

illuminate the convenience and ease of use of Bluetooth Technology.”
About Designing Spaces: Created by Quorum Productions, this half hour
informative series inspires and instructs viewers on the smartest ways to
make their homes more beautiful and functional. Designing Spaces interviews
leading experts in design, hardware, architecture, and real estate and offers
something of interest for every viewer. From advice on large scale
renovations to simple tips on making everyday tasks easier to decorating on a
budget, this is the one show that provides you with all the comprehensive
information you’ll need. Designing Spaces is seen Saturday and Sunday
mornings on TLC and on the Women’s Entertainment Network between 7:00 & 10:00
am.
About Quorum Productions: This Florida-based production company is nationally
renowned for creating excellent quality programming that educates and informs
viewers. Their shows are geared towards disseminating vital solutions to
life’s problems. These programs not only touch the hearts of their viewers
but help them make important decisions which impact their lives. Guests on
Designing Spaces have included representatives from companies such as Intel,
AT&T, HP, Martha Stewart, Chase Bank, Sara Lee, Prudential Real Estate,
Celebrity Cruise Lines and many others.
For additional information about getting your company’s stories on Designing
Spaces, contact: Lysa Liemer, Executive Vice President of Programming, at:
www.designingspaces.tv or call 954-571-5221.
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